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FULL TIME RENTAL

Roam and enjoy Cuba with us going back in time while riding our classic
models guided by your expert private driver.
SERVICE FEATURES
Our drivers are very professional and will know Havana as well as every other destination all over Cuba.
This is a very convenient service since it will let you economize your short time by visiting many places at the same daytime as
well as allowing you to enjoy a Cuban Mojito or a fresh beer without worrying about driving.

The Service cost is per day.

SERVICES INSIDE HAVANA - 4 PAX USD 140.00 PER CAR
This price includes pick up at the airport the day of your arrival in case you request this service from day one. It also includes the
transfer to the airport if you maintain the service until the last day of your stay in Cuba. (Including fuel and covering from the East
Beaches, 25-30 kms from the center of Havana)
Always on Hard top 4 doors Sedan models carrying light luggage when 3 or more travelers

SERVICE OUTSIDE AND AWAY FROM HAVANA - 4 PAX USD 150.00 PER CAR
For full time service outside and away from Havana covering up to Cuba´s central region (Trinidad and around). We will be adding to
the voucher the fuel to be consumed which we will calculate based on your travel schedule. Do not include fuel expenses.
Drivers will cover their own expenses during the travel.
This price will also include the pick up at the airport on your ﬁrst day in Cuba as long as you request this service from this very same
day. It will also include the transfer to the airport if you maintain this service until the last day of your stay in Cuba.
Always on Hard top 4 doors Sedan models carrying light luggage when 3 or more travelers.

SERVICE BEYOND TO OTHER EASTERN DESTINATIONS - 4 PAX USD 160.00 PER CAR
Full time service outside and away from Havana when beyond to other eastern destinations like Santiago de Cuba and Baracoa. We will
be adding to the voucher the fuel to be consumed which we will calculate based on your travel schedule. Do not include
fuel expenses.
Drivers will cover their own expenses during the travel.
This price will also include the pick up at the airport on your ﬁrst day in Cuba as long as you request this service from this very same
day. It will also include the transfer to the airport if you maintain this service until the last day of your stay in Cuba.
Always on Hard top 4 doors Sedan models carrying light luggage when 3 or more travelers

PAYMENT METHOD
.10% Online deposit transfer to fully conﬁrm your booking with at least 10 days in advance.

AT LEAST 3 DAYS IN A ROW
This options are available for services of at least 3 days in a row. We do not oﬀer separated or alternate day’s service. For such
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cases please check our excursions section.

NOTE:
This full time service is only available for Hard top air-conditioned classic cars and not for convertible models. Convertible cars are
hourly priced and actually, given the typical weather in Cuba, it does not have much sense to spend hours on the road under the
hard sun of Cuba or under the very likable and sudden tropical pouring rain.
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